




H.H. Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Vice President and Prime 

Minister and Ruler of Dubai has approved the “Strategy For Shaping The Future 

of UAE” at Ministry of Cabinet Affairs and Future, which aims to achieve early 

reshaping  of opportunities and challenges across all vital sectors of the country, 

analyzing them and setting long term proactive  plans at all levels, to make 

qualitative achievements for serving UAE interests. This new future strategy 

comes in line with the vision of H.H. the President of State and his deputy to 

form the government of the future which seeks to adopt all international new 

opportunities and precaution forthcoming social and economic challenges. 

Said strategy encompasses building of future models for health, educational, 

social, environmental  and developmental sectors, matching current policies, 

building national capabilities in reshaping future field, entering into international 

partnership, developing specialized laboratories and launching research reports 

on different UAE sectors. 

Approved strategy includes three main pillars: Government work mechanism, 

capabilities building and future trend aspects. Each aspect has its own tasks and 

duties to be implemented within scheduled time frame”. 

Launched strategy aims  at setting government systems under which reshaping 

future is considered a part of strategic planning process in government entities, 

conducting studies and scenarios for reshaping the future in all vital sectors. 

Dubai Civil Defense department is keen to take the lead in future reshaping 

pioneers move to create developmental institutional changes, which is a part 

of strategic planning, and building specialized capabilities having the ability to 

precaution challenges and capturing global competitiveness opportunities and 

effectively and flexibly reengineering the procedures to ensure internal and 

external customers happiness. 

Strategy for reshaping 
the future of UAE 



Building human element is totally different from 
other normal building processes, as human element 
is considered the main pillar of  the comprehensive 
socio-economic development process, responsible 
for pushing the nation’s development move ahead. 



H.H. Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan
UAE President



 Governments function is to create happiness 
hosting environment, where everyone 

can achieve his happiness, yes happiness 
achievement is governments prime function.



H.H. Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum
UAE Vice President

Prime Minister and Ruler of Dubai



 Ministry of Interior and its comprehensive  
strategies focus on ongoing development 

in all aspects to attain performance  
perfection, and it also well understands 

global security updates and variables, such 
issue requires all employees to exert their 
efforts for maximizing  goals achievement. 



Lt. Gen. H.H. Saif Bin Zayed Al Nahyan 
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Interior  



Dubai government Excellence Program Celeberation (20th Edition) 
H.H. Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum 

(UAE Vice President, Prime Minister and Ruler of Dubai) decorates 
Dubai Civil Defense with four medals

Best Administrative Employee Medal Awarded to 
1st Sergent Major Fatima Mohammed Al Marzouqi

Best Innovative Employee Medal Awarded to 
1st Sergent Major Anwar Abdullah Al Ali

Best Technical Employee Medal Awarded to 
Sergent Major Fadal Khairallah Al Qasab
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Vision
To have the United Arab 

Emirates as one of the best 
countries in the world in 

achieving safety and security

Values
• Justice

• Team-work
• Excellence and innovation

• Courtesy
• Integrity
• Loyalty

• Positive citizenship

Mission
To work effectively and 

efficiently towards enhancing 
the quality of life in the UAE 

community, through smart delivery 
of safety and security services 

within an innovation-driven 
environment to protect lives, 

honours and properties



Despite of  all differences of incidents, crisis 
and disasters, their different causes and various 
repercussions, lives saving and rescue mission  remain 
our noble goal, well-trained and efficient firefighters 
with solid will is DCD’s strong arm to achieve these 
goals…. also dedicated to the investment on the 
sophisticated smart technologies, which brings us 
closer to artificial intelligence, it includes a wider 
sectors of advanced sciences, and huge range of 
products.. and a number of diversified applications  
that became part of our daily life pattern.

These applications form one of our services smart 
conversion pillars, including firefighting, rescue and 
safety services.. which requires availability of advanced 
technological infrastructure for fire protection 

The Message of Director General

Smart applications 
forms a major pillar of 

Smart Services

Our Trend is to optimize utilization of latest artificial intelligence applications 
in fire safety …

services at buildings and establishments at different 
locations and a  knowledgeable and efficient man 
power to innovatively  use them and a fluent society 
in using latest technologies to interact with life style 
and  smart services , that allows seamless integration 
between computer device and human creative energy 
and his personal skills, especially we face serious 
challenges while carrying out our tasks, such as the 
protection of lives from fire risks. To  ensure such 
complicated task is achieved while  fire suppression 
operation, extra capabilities exceed human limited 
field skills due to size and types of risks normally 
engulf firemen in fire circles is needed. Therefore, 
applying artificial intelligence technologies in fire 
suppression and rescue operations, which simulates 
human mental capabilities and its work patterns is 
deemed imperative, as they can extrapolate, analyze, 
conclude and solve situations  weren’t programmed, 
so they practically shared human decisions and 
support such decisions during critical moments 
involving lives of persons trapped by fire, moments 
that each fraction accounts. Hence, our trend is to 
fully utilize latest artificial intelligence applications to 
protect human lives, properties and environment. 
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Maj.Gen. Expert 
Rashid Thani Al Matroushi
Director General of Dubai Civil Defense
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Artificial intelligence is 
new trend following smart 

government, on which 
all our  future services, 

sectors and infrastructure 
will rely on

H.H.Sheikh Mohammed 
Bin Rashid Al Maktoum 
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H.H.Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum, 
Vice President and Prime minister and ruler of Dubai, 
launched  Emirates artificial intelligence strategy, 
as a first huge strategic project within the emirates 
centennial 2071, confirming that: 
“ artificial intelligence is our second guide after smart 
government, on which all our future services, sectors 
and infrastructure will rely on”. 

We know (artificial intelligence) is a software features, 
attempting to simulate human mental abilities and 
how it work…. and one of its approaches is : 

• Thinks and act like human
A study conducted by Accenture Corporation for 
Strategic and administrative Consultations has 
revealed that rate of artificial intelligence applications 
and services users in UAE is higher the number 
recorded in many other countries across the world, 
about 26000 users in 26 countries. The percentage 
of users satisfaction regarding the usage of artificial 
intelligence application is 76% while it was only 44% 
globally. 

He also stressed, 
Our trend is to maximize the utilization of latest 
applications of artificial intelligence in protecting 
mankind from fire and other potential risks.  

In order to achieve all the above, we started applying a 
number of artificial intelligence environment enabled 
applications, such as usage of NANO technology 
in fire suppression, smart homes technology, fire 
stations smart services, command and control at 
smart DCD operations rooms and c ommunity smart 
awareness applications. 

Artificial Intelligence 
Applications 
Our Services New Platform 
 



Fire 
& Rescue 
Sector
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Civil Defense fire stations by date of establishment



Brig. Rashid Khalifa Al Bufalasa 
Assist. Director General For Fire & Rescue 

Technical Affairs 
Department

Lt. Col. Expert (Pilot).  
Osman Mohammed Ahali

Director of Fire Stations Department

Lt. Col. Expert.
Faras Muhammed Belhasa

Director of Operations Department

We adopt principle of 
temporal accumulation 
of abilities, skills and 

qualifications!  
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Operations
Department

Marine Fire & Rescue
Department

Fire Statiopns
Department

Lt. Col. 
Sulaiman Abdul Kareem 

Director of Technical Affairs Department

A particular methodology was set by us which ensures 
fire stations officers administrative and leadership 
capabilities are built and improved based on adoption 
of the  principle of temporal accumulation of abilities, 
skills and qualifications…  where fire station manager 
is suppose when assumes his responsibility, to 
analyze the reality, understands area of jurisdiction, 
its  strength points, the potential risks, types and 
geographical locations, as well as analyzing station’s 
equipments and manpower, its strength and weakness 
points and ultimately setting strategic and operating 
plans for each branch in the station. In the second 
year, undertakes to implement  his plan according 
to a defined and accurate standards, tools and 
measurement indicators that integrates with Civil 
Defense strategic plan and its set vision, goals and 
mission. While third year witnesses  assessment of 
this drive and operating plans, decisions to evaluate 
fire stations performance for further stage will be 
taken based on this assessment… remunerations, 
honoring or development needs or incentives will be 
determined accordingly. 

Now, more dedicated to reshape training thought 
which became more theoretical and simplified to 
become more practical. So training programs will 
enable firemen to better understand fire language 
and secrets of smoke, as experienced firemen know 
how to explore fire from far distances, identify its 
elements, eruption stages, inactivity signs, ignition 
and aggression points and accordingly setting their 
suppression tactics as they are well acquainted that 
fire theory is truly written by interaction of fuel, heat 
and oxygen, not by the ink of theoretical letters likely 
to make firemen scared from fire.  

  Brig. Rashid Khalifa Al Bufalasa 
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 Accident limitation & loss mitigation
 is a sustainable strategic goal
Providing buildings and establishments with safety infrastructure, comprises high-tech automatic firefighting  
systems and devices network operates effectively round the clock, is reckoned as a crucial factor to minimize 
the fire size, douse in its early stage or even to prevent from occuring. 

In this regard, deserve to be mentioned that, the  most important achievements of Civil Defense in this 
field is reducing the number of major and medium fire incidents, compare to  minor fire incidents which 
occurred mostly  due to  lack of preventive awareness or negligence, and their impact on lives, properties and 
environment is insignificant.   

Operations
Department



Fire Stations 
Department
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Working teams at various Technical Affairs  sections, 
including manufacturing, maintenance, repairs 
and services are working round the clock to ensure 
available apparatus readiness, to be used by fire and 
rescue squads while responding to fire incidents. 
Teams efforts are not restricted only to satisfy  
suppression operations and  vital needs, but initiate 
to develop the equipment and apparatus in such a 
way that local environmental needs are considered. 
Additionally, technical teams always escort fire squads 
during the incident to immediately  rectify defects of 
vehicles/pumps if any, on incident scene and avoid 
wasting time as every single moment accounts at 
time of emergency.

Technical Affairs 
Department

Technical affairs teams, 
back up force before, 
during and after fire 

incidents 

Heavy vehicle accident 
statistics

Light vehicle accident 
statistics

4986



Increase in Fire 
Stations
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Fire stations by geographical locations
 
When fire service issue is raised, we mean a triangle of integrated  infrastructure  which provides emergency 
service that encompasses human force, fire stations and apparatuses.   

None of these three pillars can be abated, as collectively are essential  to ensure fast response, efficiency, 
effectiveness and assuring service sustainability in accordance to global competitiveness best practices.   

Hence, the late H.H Sheikh Rashid Bin Saeed Al Maktoun, founder of Dubai, has realized, before the Union, 

the importance of fire services and has issued his directive in 1965 to 
establish the first fire station in Dubai at clock tower round about area. 

When the Union was formed in 1971, there were only two fire stations 
(Satwa and Deira). Now more than 18 fire stations are allocated across 
the emirate. Soon construction work on four new stations will be 
completed before end of 2018.  



04 705 2638
04 705 2640
rasopr@dcd.gov.ae
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116

Al Rass

Water

Adminboundaries

أرقام المناطق

مسمي المناطق

مسطحات مائیـــة

الحدود التخطیطیة

04 705 1125 / 1126 /1127
04 705 1123
jabelaliopr@dcd.gov.ae

Al Ras
Fire Station

Al Ras Fire Station
Jurisdiction Area

Fire Station Rating - A Population : 95458 Establishments : 33303

Al Ras Fire Station

Residential, densly populated & commercial

Multi-storey buildings, densly populated & multicultured

Lt. Col. Saif Ali Al Hamoor
Fire Station Director

Lt. Col. Expert. Ahmed Kemadish Alaamri
Fire Station Director

Fire Station Rating - A Population :251066 Establishments : 21020

Jabel Ali Fire Station

High risk industrial area residential & commercial

Warehouses, factories, residential buildings & multicultured

Jabel Ali
Fire Station

Jabel Ali Fire Station
Jurisdiction Area
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04 705 2698 / 2699
04 705 2693
rashidiyaopr@dcd.gpv.ae

04 705 2860
04 705 2862
qouzopr@dcd.gov.ae

Al Rashidiya 
Fire Station

Lt. Col. Expert. Ibrahim Abdul Rahman Saif 
Fire Station Director

Fire Station Rating - A Population : 354205 Establishments : 19737

Al Rashidiya Fire Station
Jurisdiction Area

Al Rashidiya Fire Station

Residential, industrial & commercial

Warehouses, factories, residential buildings & multicultured

Al Quoz Fire Station
Jurisdiction Area

Fire Station Rating - A Population : 332908 Establishments : 6162

Al Quoz Fire Station

Residential, densly populated & commercial

Multi-storey buildings, densly populated & multicultured

Lt. Col. Expert. Hussain Muhammed Al Rahoomi 
Fire Station Director

Al Quoz
Fire Station



04 705 2601
04 705 2603
hamariyaopr@dcd.gov.ae

04 705 2829
04 705 2840
barshaopr@dcd.gov.ae

Al Barsha
Fire Station

Fire Station Rating - A Population : 184465 Establishments : 5104

Al Barsha Fire Station

Residential, industrial & commercial

Warehouses, factories, residential & multicultured

Lt. Col. Expert. Hamed Muhammed Alaamri
Fire Station Director

Capt. Abdullah Omar Bindismal
Fire Station Deputy Director

Fire Station Rating - A Population :284630 Establishments : 24631

Al Hamariya Fire Station

High risk industrial area residential & commercial

Warehouses, factories, residential buildings & multicultured

Al Hamariya
Fire Station

Al Barsha Fire Station
Jurisdiction Area

Al Hamariya Fire Station
Jurisdiction Area
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04 705 2571 / 2572
04 705 2599
qusaisopr@dcd.gov.ae

04 705 2744
04 705 2747
satwaopr@dcd.gov.ae

Al Etihad Fire Station
Jurisdiction Area

Al Qusais Fire Station
Jurisdiction Area

Al Etihad 
Fire Station

Capt. Fahad Muhammed Albishri
Fire Station Deputy Director

Fire Station Rating - A Population : 216486 Establishments : 21371

Al Etihad Fire Station

Residential, highrise buildings, densly populated & multicultured 

Highrise buildings, densly populated & multicultured 

Fire Station Rating - A Population : 490307 Establishments : 13200

Al Qusais Fire Station

Residential, highrise buildings & high risk industrial area

Commercial, warehouses, factories & multicultured

Capt. Ali Hassan Al Hamadi 
Fire Station Director

Al Qusais
Fire Station



04 705 2656
04 705 2661
portsaeedopr@dcd.gov.ae

04 705 2801
04 705 2822
marsaopr@dcd.gov.ae

Port Saeed
Fire Station

Fire Station Rating - B Population : 99012 Establishments : 17963

Port Saeed Fire Station

Residential, highrise, densly populated & commercial

Highrise buildings, densly populated & multicultured

Lt. Col. Ismail Abdullah
Fire Station Director

Lt. Col. Khalid Saeed bin Hazeem Al Suwaidi 
Fire Station Director

Fire Station Rating - B Population : 68680 Establishments : 372

Al Marsa Fire Station

Residential, commercial & densly populated

Multi-storey buildings, densly populated & multicultured

Al Marsa
Fire Station

Port Saeed Fire Station
Jurisdiction Area

Al Marsa Fire Station
Jurisdiction Area
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04 705 2755 / 2770
04 705 2775
aemartyrsopr@dcd.gov.ae

04 705 2701
04 705 2724
karamaopr@dcd.gov.ae

Emirates Martyr’s 
Fire Station

Jurisdiction Area

Fire Station Rating - B Population : 216068 Establishments : 8526

Al Karama Fire Station

Residential, commercial & densly populated

Multi-storey buildings, densly populated & multicultured 

Emirates Martyr’s
Fire Station

Lt. Col. Expert. Ahmed Kemadish Alaamri
Fire Station Director

Fire Station Rating - B Population : 216486 Establishments : 21371

Emirates Martyr’s Fire Station

Residential, highrise buildings, densly populated & commercial 

Multi-storey buildings, densly populated & multicultured 

Al Karama
Fire Station

Capt. Manaa Ahmed Al Bishri
 Fire Station Deputy Director



04 705 2951
04 705 2956
dipopr@dcd.gov.ae

04 705 1540 / 1541
04 705 1550
dp@dcd.gov.ae

DIP
Fire Station

Fire Station Rating - B Population : 99012 Establishments : 17963

DIP Fire Station

High risk industrial area & commercial

Factories, warehouses & multicultured

Capt. Yousif Salem Bin Gulitta
Fire Station Director

DIP Fire Station
Jurisdiction Area

Dubai Parks Fire Station
Jurisdiction Area

Dubai Parks Fire Station

Entertainment area

Densly populated & multicultured

Dubai Parks
Fire Station

Fire Station Rating -C

1st. Lt. Abdullah Mohammed Bin Gulitta
Fire Station Director
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04 705 1571
04 705 1574
zabeelopr@dcd.gov.ae

04 705 2930 / 2931
04 705 2640
hattaopr@dcd.gov.ae

Hatta Fire Station
Jurisdiction Area

Zabeel Fire Station
Jurisdiction Area

Hatta 
Fire Station

Capt. Saif Mohammed Saif
Fire Station Director

Fire Station Rating - D Population : 12769 Establishments : 673

Hatta  Fire Station

Agricultural & highway areas

Residential, Highways & farms

Fire Station Rating - D Population : 9667 Establishments :    -

Zabeel Fire Station

Residential & commercial area 

Densly populated & multicultured 

Zabeel
Fire Station

Capt. Hamdan Hamad Khamis Alsuwaidi 
Fire Station Director



04 705 2877
04 705 2887
lisiliopr@dcd.gov.ae

04 705 1523
04 705 1524
marfaopr@dcd,gov.ae

Fire Station Rating - D Population : 23634 Establishments : 651

Al Lisaili Fire Station

Agricultural, residential, highways &  farms

Agricultural, residential, highways &  farms

Capt. Saeed Muhammed Al Marzoui
Fire Station Director

Major. Khalfan Mohammed Saeed 
Fire Station Director

Al Lisaili Fire Station
Jurisdiction Area

Al Lisaili
Fire Station

Marine
Fire & Rescue 
Station

Fire Station Rating - E
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Resources & 
Supportive 
Services Sector



Brig.  Jamal Bin A’adhid Almuhairi 
Assist. Director General for Resources 
and Supportive Services Affairs 

HR
Department

Always working in full 
integration and Joint  

responsibility within team work

Lt. Col. Jamal Ahmed Ibrahim
Director of Services & Supplies Department

Lt. Col. Mattran Khalil Al Mazin
Director of HR Department
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Since the early days when our administrative work 
began, and throughout subsequent years.. challenge 
faced was and still is: 
How to deeply, continuously and attentively  analyze 
internal and external  working environment, knowing 

the nature of our customers, satisfy their needs, 
ensure availability of performance development 
serving factors, assuring instructions and procedures 
are implemented in  such a way that matching, 
discipline and sustainability are achieved, and required 
logistic services are delivered to all work sectors. 
Therefore, services and supportive resources sector 
is deemed to be a significant support  to Civil Defense 
strategic objectives, and forceful  element to achieve 
them, by a way of providing  qualitative and effective 
administrative, financial and logistic services, 
developing and adopting human resources, financial 
and DCD services futurism management programs, 
and enhances current achievements.  

With keenness to improve the implementation 
of applied polices and systems according best 
international practices, as well as  upgrading 
employees skills and knowledge through basic 
and specialized training courses designed to fulfill 
professional requirements of the staff and achieve 
Civil Defense message.  

Brig.  Jamal Bin A’adhid Almuhairi 

Financial Affairs
Department

Services & Supplies 
Department

Training
Department

Lt. Col. Expert. 
Juma Muhammed Mubarak

Director of Financial Affairs Department

 Director of Training 
Department



Military & 
Civil Employees

Military & 
Civil Employees
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Human Resources
Developemnt

Human resources field is considered one of the important 
modern administrative fields. As it plays significant role 
in achieving optimal human resources investment and  
implementing it in carrying out main and supportive 
operations. Human resources  different dynamisms including 
knowledge and professional skills are mobilized to operate all 
physical resources to ensure time, efforts and costs limitation 
and applying best practices to achieve short, medium and long 
run goals. 

In order to achieve the above, Dubai Civil Defense should have its own culture to pinpoint  its identity, 
objectives and strategy which it ultimately aims to achieve. Based on  such strategy, organizational structure 
is prepared, suitable employees are recruited and appropriate administration principles are implemented, 
including organization, recruitment, guidance, coordination, governance and finally ensure applicants are 
eligible enough before assuming different posts.

HR development by years 2003 - 2017



Dubai Civil Defense 
revenue growth

Goverment subsidied
expenditure

Expenditure covered by 
Dubai Civil Defense

Financial 
Resources 
Developemnt

Financial resources development lies among important 
strategies which ensure the implementation of investment 
and operational plans of any private or public sector, 
and shows also effectiveness and efficiency of financial 
administration at relevant organization. 

Financial team at Dubai Civil Defence is committed to 
rationalize  available resources usage in such a way that 
initiatives, programs and plans implementation is ensured  

by adopting financial strategic planning, identification of objectives during specified period of time and the 
participation of DCD’s four major sectors. Strategic plan is supposed to be set in the beginning of each fiscal 
year, based on general policies and main and subsidiary operations requirements and scheduled according 
to certain dates. Plan should consider activities integration and at the same time meet the Civil Defense HQ 
needs. 
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Salaries 
Development

Salaries growth rate between 2003 
to 2017 is 895.8%

As it is well known, any  hike in salaries and income lead to increase in the 
demand for commodities and services, which will positively be reflected on 
economic growth and increases the gross local product. 

Also productivity growth leads to increase in the salaries without any 
increase in production real cost, by investing in technologies and introducing 
equipments which increases productivity in services delivery.  

Therefore, salaries growth is considered a helping factor  to create situations 
which can push towards sustainable investment in both commodities 
and services delivery sectors and consequently increase productivity and 
profitability of the same sectors. 

Hence, acceleration in salary growth witnessed by 
Dubai Civil Defense considered important factor in  
comprehensive development across UAE different 
economic sectors and essential also to attrac new and 
renewable competencies required to enrich  human 
resources indifferent  main and supportive operations 
and services. 

It must be mentioned that the main factor leading 
to salaries and wages total growth is the increasing 
number of  Civil Defense human force during the 
same period.



99%

87% Revenue
planning

 accuracy 

90% Covering 
expenditure from 
gained revenues

Employee training 
hours rate

Total budget 
committment

Average training 
program 
assessment

Rate of 
emiratisation

Rate of employees  
training

Training 
programs 
success in 
achieving 
targeted 
goals

Optimal resources 
investment

Revenues 
gained from the 

investments

Committment to 
approved budget

90%

29

99.8%

90%

89%

87%

Training 
Department

Financial resources
management to achieve 

institutional competency
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90%

95%
Preventive

maintenance
achievement

Reduction 
in eletricity 

consumption

Reduction 
in water 

consumption

Green 
building 

standards 
complaince

Faults 
reported in 
buildings 

warehouses & 
resources

65%

100%

80%

Assets & properties 
sustainability



Dubai Civil Defense has shown dedicated keenness 
since its early beginning to involve woman in 
supervisory and executive responsibilities. First 
woman to join Dubai Civil Defence was in 1994, 
as awareness lecturer. Followed by a number of 
colleagues, who have also joined as pioneers in 
different sections, including engineering, preventive 
inspection, community awareness and administrative 
affairs. Year 2008 witnessed the  appointment, for 
the first time,  of a woman in the post of  Director 
General of Financial Affairs Department, followed by  
the second woman to assume the post of  Strategic 
Department Director, then another woman who 
also was appointed as Director of Inspection and 
Monitoring Department, Civil Protection Department 
Director and finally Training Department Director. 
Beside a series of women also have assumed heads of 
sections responsibilities at different fire, protection, 
prevention, smart systems and resources and 
supportive services sections. Women participation 
rhythm in Civil Defense was accelerated during 
the last ten years to become the majority in some 
departments such as Adminstatrtive and Financial. 
Women have also influenced other fields, including 
civil protection, Drawing approval and community 
service.    

Women glorifies Civil 
Defense with remarkable 

achievements 

Number of women employees 
working in  Civil Defence by years
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Smart 
Services 
Sector



Proper situation assessment 
stands behind leaders & 

squads success

Col. Expert Ali Hassan Al Mutawa 
Assist. Director General for 
Smart Services  

Eng. Essa Belshalaat 
Information Technology Department

Lt. Col. Expert. Abdul Rahman Belshalat
Systems & Communications Department
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The proper assessment of the situation is said to be 
one of the main factors of fire suppression strategy 
and tactics, which includes analyzing available 
abilities and capabilities on one hand and on the 
other hand the actual suppression and rescue needs 
taking into consideration incident aftermath its 

spatial and temporal circumstances as well as incident  
environment and its risk degree for instance: 
“fire incident that occurs in a residential high-rise 
buildings at night is different from the one that takes 
place in a similar high rise building used as offices”

While the other complement factor is: 
How far fire and rescue  personnel are professionally, 
psychologically and mentally ready to sacrifice as per 
their own and those to rescue, safety requirements 
being  fundamentally the main instrument of 
firefighting and rescue operation. 

Accordingly, our smart service and artificial intelligence 
strategy is based on the principle of providing 
effective, efficient and a high quality technological 
aspects that ensure fire and rescue personnel are 
performing their field tasks successfully. Buildings 
and establishments are provided with high-Tec 
infrastructure that prevent fire eruption.    

Col. Expert Ali Hassan Al Mutawa 

Systems & 
Communications 

Department
Information Technology 

Department

Smart Systems 
Department



103

110

434

1371

3303

4729

3691

1038

1498

4942

Technical 
transactions 

achieved

100%

Buildings surveyed

Buildings without 
safety systems

Buildings equipped
with safety 
systems

Buildings paid 
subscription fees

Buildings unpaid 
subscription fees

Buildings 
connected to 
central control 
room

Others

Buildings where 
communication 
devices installed

Devices are installed 
in building but not 
yet connected to 
central control room

Buildings partially
connected
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89%

100%

100%

100%

96%

99.2%

95%

79%

71.5% 100%59%

Performance indicators tasks achieved as per 
strategic plans

HR satisfaction

Community 
satisfaction

Enhancing department 
performance

efficiency

Enhance sustainability of 
corporate performance

Innovation friendly 
internal environment 

and knowledge 
management system

Effective enhancment of 
strategic partnerships Achieving seven star 

service level

Ensuring customers 
happiness by providing 

best services

Commitment towards deadline set to provide 
results and statistics as per strategic and global 
competitiveness indicators

Customers 
satisfaction

Service duration 
rate

Innovative 
enhancement through 

partneships with 
stakeholders

Encouraging 
employees to be 

innovative
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Safety & 
Protection 
Sector



Competent human 
resources, latest 
technologies to 

ensure your safety

Lt. Col. Expert. Rashid Husain Al Samitti
Director of Preventive Safety Department

Lt. Col. Saeed Sultan Al Rahoomi 
Director of Civil Protection Department

Civil Protection
Department
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Muhammed Abdul Rahman Ashkenani
Director of Fire Laboratory Department

Col. Expert. Ali Hassan Al Mutawa, Assistant Director 

General for Safety and Protection Affairs undertakes 

the responsibility of managing the whole work process 

to ensure strategic goals of all  units affiliated to his 

sector are achieved. Also supervising and extending 

all possible support and backup to specialized safety 

and protection affairs departments to empower 

them to carry out their assigned tasks as per quality 

assurance standards. 

Pursuant to the federal decision pertaining the 

establishment of  Civil Defense issued in 1976 and 

its amendments, Department of Preventive Safety 

undertakes the implementation and development 

of safety requirements in residential, commercial 

and industrial buildings according to  required 

efficiency and effectiveness. Safety department also 

grants and renew licensing of companies, private 

and public institutions after ensuring they meet 

safety stipulations specified in Fire Code. Moreover 

conducting scheduled and random inspections 

on establishment and factories to ensure safety 

measures are in place.  

Preventive Safety
Department

Fire Laboratory
Department



Civil Protection Department Statistics

197881195, 
731

Preventive Safety Department Statistics

Achieved transactions

13185

42080

Assets & Properties 
sustainability

Awareness
lectures

Community
campaigns

Inspection request for licensing

Beneficiaries

7311

16248

02

703

Inspection request for completion certificate

Annual maintenance contract approval request

Inflamable liquids tanks approval request 

Technicians approval request 
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3731

81

370

107

24

22

23

21

31

41

78

32

70

Delegates card request new/renewal

Fire equipment installation companies
licensing request - addition

Fire equipment installation companies
licensing request - renewal

Fire equipment installation companies
licensing request - new

Fire equipment factory licensing request - new

Fire equipment factory licensing 
request - renewal

Fire equipment factory licensing request - addition

Fire equipment distributor licensing 
request - addition

Fire equipment distributor licensing 
request - renewal

Fire equipment distributor licensing 
request - new

Fire equipment agent licensing 
request - renewal

Fire equipment agent licensing request - addition

Fire equipment agent licensing request - new
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Departments that are directly affiliated to the Director General 
Office sector formed an integrated and harmonized team work 
designated to provide the necessary enablers to implement Dubai 
Civil Defense trends as well as leadership directives, strategic plans 
and applied programs according to global competitiveness best 
practices. Work team success depends on the existence of a leader 
who encourages and supports such trend, by facilitating arising 
challenges solutions during implementation of operational plans at 
different sectors being the concerned platform to initiate and draft 
policies and decisions support, setting strategic plans and Future 
reshaping, communicating with internal and external partners and 
as well as watching individual and institutional performance across 
all administrative, financial and field sectors. 

This team is assigned, beside its distinguished role, to issue clear 
directives to ensure assigned tasks are achieved and executive 
procedures track of all manpower is governed in line with national 
strategic trend.  

Director
General
Office
Sector



Department of Policies and Decision Making 
Support  undertakes the responsibility of enhancing 
institutional performance supervision, follow up 
and assessment procedures through a number of 
gadgets and mechanisms to ensure its goals and 
objectives are achieved. Follow up operation aims 
at embedding the principle of transparency and 
encouraging institutional integrity system in order to 
support the process of framing general policies and 
taking appropriate government decision. Unification 
of follow up mechanisms help to provide a unified 
and integrated information about government 
performance to decision maker, harmony between 
follow up reports and planning process while designing 
strategic plan and also help in building institutional 
capabilities in the field of  strategic planning and follow 
up operations to improve government performance. 

Mrs. Afaf Jassim 
Director of Policies and Decision 
Making Support 
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91175266

Department of 
Policies and Decision 
Making Support 

Committee Management Guide

Honorned 
committees

Incoming official 
communications 

recieved

Legal advises 
implemented

Approved 
policies linked 

to strategic plan



86.4%

99.3%

69.3%

87%

Department of Strategy and Future tackles tasks 

and services that help to support strategic plans 

operations making developmental decision and 

evaluate institutional effectiveness by setting 

,implementing and reviewing Civil Defense strategic 

and operational plans mechanism and outcomes, to 

ensure their compatibility with requirements of the 

federal and dubai governments and their ability to 

meet the needs and managing  Civil Defense emerging 

challenges. Other tasks of the department include 

setting policies lead to maintain highly efficient 

and effective work flow, ensure  data, information 

and reports are transparently provided risks delay 

implementation of Strategic plan are identified and 

assessed in the most effective way. 

Lt. Col. Expert. Yousuf Rashid Khamis
Director of Strategy and Future Department 

Department of 
Strategy and Future 

Best response 
rate (golbally) 
achieved and 
maintained

Response rate of building fire incidents within 
targeted time

Response rate of all 
emergency situations

Rate of firefighters 
per each 100000 
inhabitants

Rate of fire per each 
100000 inhabitants
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100%100%

100%

91.4%

100%

65%

92%

100%

90%

87%

62% 100%20% 100%

Contribution to 
secure modern 

means of 
transportation

Raising 
fire station 

readiness to 
maintain full 

standby

Own capabilities 
to ensure vehicles 

and operators 
operational 

sustainability

Assuring events 
security with 
concerned bodies 
to respond to 
disaster and crisis

Connecting 
buildings and 
establishments to 
smart systems

Water surfaces 
covered by marine 

firestation

Active participation 
with concerned 
entities to handle 
disaster and crisis

Ensuring update and full 
implementation of safety 

measures

Building 
commitment to 
safety measures

Implimenting 
effective 
evacuation drills

Ensuring safety 
equipments quality

Safeguard all 
haz-mat handling 
operations stages

Community safety 
bahaviour

Preparing and 
training volunteers

Introducing first 
responder in 
private sector



Department of Inspection and Monitoring  is assigned 

to carryout various tasks encompasses assuring 

general and individual functional  discipline is in place 

to ensure Civil Defense good reputation is maintained. 

Handling internal and external complaints which 

hinder corporate performance or affect functional 

behavior. Eyeing  how far administrative, fianacial, 

field rules and instructions are abide by, including 

commitment to utilize Civil Defense limited resources, 

assets and properties in the most appropriate way to 

satisfy purposes needed. Preparing routine reports on 

administrative and financial institutional performance 

and finally suggesting the ideal solutions to close 

observe issue regarding procedures and functional 

performance are among the tasks managed by the 

department. 

Mrs. Amna Yahia Yousef
Director of Monitoring & Inspection 
Department
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247

215

59

15

164

95

121

100

21

75281039112

Department of 
Monitoring and 
Inspection

Administrative 
monitoring

Administrative 
monitoring

reports

Field monitoring

Financial monitoring

Total reported 
cases

Settled cases

Under process 
cases

GRP reports

Major

Medium

Minor

Total reports Written 
reports

Settled 
reports

Under prcess 
reports

Total reports

Settled reports

Under process 
reports



Major. Faisal Adbullah Alshehi 
Director of Govt. Communications 
Department  

As Civil Defense tasks develop, integrate, vary 

and expand on a continuous basis the needs for a 

strong, efficient, effective and harmonized system 

which reflect Civil Defense image to the society, 

partners and public opinion is in rise. The role of such 

required system is not limited to embeds bridges ties 

between Civil Defense and its partners but enrich it 

with proactive initiatives and activities to improve 

Civil Defense reputation and introduces its services, 

achievements and projects to various awareness, 

preventive and suppression sectors.  

Teams working at various departments units including 

media, public relatiions and community  activities are 

committed to interact with partners and satisfy the 

needs of different community sectors which includes 

conducting joined activities with both public and 

private sectors.

DCD platform to 
community and community 

gateway to DCD 

Government 
Communications 
Department 
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904269803934

43,668,549 460 12,751 11,500 18,995

49018350

InstagramTwiterFacebookYoutubeWebsite

Total publication 
distributed

Total topics 
translated

Total number of 
photography tasks

Number of social media messages and website visitors

Total number of 
videography tasks

Total number of 
designing tasks

Total number of 
news published

Number of events 
and community 

initiatives

27



المدير العام يوقع مذكرة تفاهم مع المدير التنفيذي لشركة 
هنيويل

برعاية اللواء خبير راشد ثاني المطروشي وحضور العميد جمال 
بن عاضد تخرج الدورةالتأسيسية 28

سمو الشيخ منصور بن محمد يزور جناح 
الدفاع المدني بمعرض انترسك2017

28th Basic Training Course Batch passing out ceremony

Shiekh Mansour Bin Mohammed 
Visits Civil Defense Pavillion at 
Intersec

Dubai Civil Defense, Honey Well inks agreement.
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